SVS Eblasts

SVS Member Eblasts

SVS Member eblasts are single-topic emails of importance sent to members. Eblasts cover a variety of topics including award nominations, scholarship and grant deadlines, VAM announcements, upcoming events and SVS ongoings.

Find them here.

Recent Eblasts

April 1, 2020
2nd COVID-19 Town Hall Set
Emphasis Is on Education, Training and Wellness

March 26, 2020
Reminder: First COVID-19 SVS Town Hall is Friday, March 27

March 25, 2020
SVS Plans COVID-19 Town Halls
Helping SVS Members Prepare; First Session is Friday, March 27

March 19, 2020
Important Update on SVS Communications with Members
A Letter from SVS Secretary Amy Reed, MD

March 2, 2020
A letter from President Kim Hodgson
VAM Registration Opening This Week; Plan to Attend
Feb. 25, 2020
PAC Donations Needed to Help with Billing, Other DC Issues
A Letter from Drs. Adam Tanious and Michael Dalsing

Feb. 24, 2020
Protect Your Income with Disability Insurance

Feb. 18, 2020
SVSF ’20 Gala Ticket Sales Open??
A Letter from Michel S. Makaroun, SVS Foundation Chair

Feb. 18, 2020
Nominations Deadline March 1
Nominate for the Lifetime Achievement, Innovation and Distinguished Fellow Awards

Feb. 14, 2020
Register for Rescheduled March 4 Coding Webinar
Don't Leave Reimbursement Money on the Table!

Feb. 13, 2020
SVS Foundation Awards Deadline is March 1
Apply Today for 3 Awards

Feb. 5, 2020
Clinical Research Seed Grant Deadline is March 1

Feb. 3, 2020
Impact the Future; Sign up for Mentor Match
Surgeons Needed to be Mentors to Med Students, General Surgery Residents

Jan. 31, 2020
Send Us Photos of You, Staffs at Work
Deadline extended to Feb. 7

Jan. 28, 2020
Quality Payment Program: Avoid 9% Penalty in 2022 Medicare Reimbursements
Check Participation Status

Jan. 22, 2020
PAC Contributions Critical in an Election Year

Jan. 21, 2020
Submit Comments on SVS TCAR Credentialing Statement
Comments are due Feb. 4; Send to SVS Clinical Practice Guidelines

Jan. 19, 2020
Help Develop Guideline on Pain Management
Deadline to Apply Extended to Feb. 11

Jan. 17, 2020
Learn about Coding and Reimbursement at Jan. 22 Webinar
Register here

Jan. 15, 2020
Apply for Clinical Research Seed Grant by March 1
Learn about Challenge at VAM

Jan. 8, 2020
Tick Tock!
One Week Left to Submit Abstracts to VAM 2020

Jan. 3, 2020
Urge Students to Apply For Student Research Fellowship
Applications due Feb. 1